Simplicity Wedding Cakes By Ampersand
Even smaller weddings cakes should have style! Let Ampersand create a from-scratch
centerpiece for your head table or intimate reception!

Single tier to serve 10…………$30
Single tier to serve 15-20………$50
Single tier to serve 20-25………$70
2 tier to serve 15-20…………..$75
2 tier to serve 25-30…………..$110
2 tier to serve 40-50………….$185
What’s included:
-Any flavor (in season) from our menu at www.ampersandcakeco.com.
-Simple decor such as smooth or rustic icing, simple piped scrolls or buttercream details.
Additional charges may apply for special details or fondant accents/designs and is based
on availability. Design must be chosen at the time of the order. Fresh floral can be added
at no charge with florals supplied by you.
What’s not included:
We wish we could do it all, but we can’t! Tastings, design meetings and delivery/setup are
not available with these smaller orders. Ordering must be done via email or a quick stop
in our shop. We promise to give your order itself the same care as we do all our wedding
cakes! If you would like to sample our quality, please plan to come in to purchase a cake
or cupcakes from our case to sample at your leisure.
Your cake will be packaged and ready to go for pickup and we will help you to your
vehicle. Tiered cakes will be packaged securely in an extra tall box. The box must sit on a
level non-skid surface, away from any items that could fall, cause damage, or leave
contaminants. Please note that our cakes are made with real cream in the fillings and
frostings, as well as a smooth, fluffy buttercream frosting. They must be WELL chilled
until 1-3 hours prior to serving. Please plan storage accordingly. This is SUPER
important!!

Simplicity Steps:
Inquiry: Send us an inquiry regarding your date and needs! We want to know: Date, size,
design and any other details on toppers/florals for your cake.
Retainer: A $20-$50 retainer is required to book your spot, depending on the size of the
order. This retainer will come off the price of the cake and is meant to hold your date. It
is non-refundable.
Pick up:
By paying your retainer invoice, you agree to that plus:
-Cake must stay chilled until 1-3 hours prior to serving. Cool basement is NOT cool
enough. Fridge, please.
-Cake must be picked up and placed on a level traveling surface- allow Ampersand Staff
to help you out to your vehicle for peace of mind.
-Please do not store cake at a tilt or in a hot room, by a window, or a heating unit. Do not
transport cake room temp/warm.
-Add floral work at your own risk. Put down a plastic wrap barrier in between floral
arrangements and cake. Do not stick floral stems into the cake.
- Heavy cake toppers are not recommended.
-Store leftover cake well wrapped in fridge for up to 7 days, or in the freezer for up to 3
months.
-Have the BEST DAY EVER!

